What is the Virtual Academy of Sustainability and how does it work?

• Offers all students innovative video based courses of sustainable development
• Possibility to get Credit Points for the courses
• Freely available to all interested students
• No fixed or regular times for attending the video based courses
  → register to a course at any time, exams take place periodically
• Exam takes place online at any Higher Education Institute that collaborates with the Virtual Academy of Sustainability (e.g., HNU)
• Exercises and suggested readings beyond lectures
• The courses have a similar length to common courses
  → every online-course of the Academy is split in 14 - 15 thematically lectures à 90 minutes

Any more questions?
Have a look at the FAQ on the website (http://www.va-bne.de/) for more information.

How can I register?

**Step 1:**
Go to [http://www.va-bne.de/](http://www.va-bne.de/)
You can switch to English by clicking on the language button on the right hand side.

**Step 2:**
Click „Login“.
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Step 3:
Click “Register for becoming a user”.

Step 4:
Fill out the Registration Form. Click „Register“ and accept the Term of Use.

Shortly after that, you will receive a confirmation mail. Confirm your registration by clicking on that link.

You can now enrol in the offered courses.
How can I enrol in a course?

Step 1:
Login with your Login-Details.

After you’ve logged in, click on „My courses“.

Step 2:
Find the option „Add courses“ at the navigation bar on the left-hand side.

You will then get a list of courses you can choose. Choose a course you’d like to participate in.
Step 3:
To finally enrol in that course click on „Go to Course“. A Pop-up will confirm your assignment to that course.

By clicking on the button „To course“, you’ll get an overview of all relevant information regarding that course (Deadlines, Scripts, etc.).

Step 4:
In case you want to drop the course, you can sign out of the course again. You’ll find that option at the navigation bar on the left hand side.